
Grandma Rosies Now Offers Online Ordering
For Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Delivery
WOLLONGONG, NSW, AUSTRALIA,
June 7, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Grandma Rosie’s, a well-known fresh
produce distributor located in
Wollongong, South Coast of NSW, has
now open their online shop for online
ordering.

Grandma Rosies was established in
1993 by Tony and his sons and has been
operating for more than 20 years in
Wollongong and the Illawarra area. A
household name for fresh fruit and
vegetable delivery and wholesale,
Grandma Rosies has been serving
customers from Helensburgh to Kiama
for more than two decades by delivering
daily to organisations and businesses in
the Illawarra area. Now they also offer
daily delivery for individuals and
households who need regular fresh
produce delivered to their door when
they need it. 

A spokesperson from Grandma Rosies
said, "We notice there are now more
demand for fresh fruits and vegetables
delivery to individual households. We
decide to fill this gap for the following
reasons: people are more aware of the
importance of healthy diet, they have
less time to shop for their daily needs,
and it is harder to find fresh fruit and
vegetables that get delivered to your
house daily. We aim to fill this needs for
individual customers in the Illawarra
area. Whereas before we only deliver to organisations and businesses from Helensburgh to Kiama,
now we make this service also available to the individual households. To make it even sweeter, we do
not charge for delivery fees at all if your total order is just more than $25. And last but not least, not
just our products are fresher than similar products on the shelves in traditional supermarkets, but our
price is also much more competitive. There are really no reasons not to order your fresh fruit and
vegetable online from our e-commerce shop".

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.grandmarosies.com
http://www.grandmarosies.com


Tony and his sons have a diverse background in the industry, from farming, wholesale distribution,
managing chain stores and involvement in small retail outlets. Their warehouse is located in
Unanderra, about 5km south of Wollongong city centre. What makes the difference in the freshness of
their products is because all the fruits and vegetables are refrigerated for freshness, and delivered
daily. 

"The move from only offering fruit and vegetable wholesale to now an online retailer is a win-win
solution for both our customers and us. Everyone in the Illawarra area can now enjoy the freshness of
the produces that they need delivered to them daily free of charge, and it also helps us in expanding
our business. It is our vision to be the largest fresh produce wholesaler and retailer in Wollongong
and the Illawarra area, and this is the next step for us to get there", said Grandma Rosies
spokesperson.

To find out more about Grandma Rosies, visit their Facebook page on
https://www.facebook.com/grandmarosiesau. To shop online, visit
http://www.grandmarosies.com/shop
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